Puglia
I t aly ’ s U n d is co v e r ed S o u t h

P r iv a te To u r
Our tour of Puglia, the untouched heel of Italy’s boot, explores Southern Italy’s cultural
traditions, authentic food and wine, and stunning landscape. From crystal-blue coasts to
whitewashed cities, Puglia brims with picturesque sights. Trip highlights include behindthe-scenes olive oil tour/tasting, Matera’s meandering stone streets, and views of the
glistening Mediterranean Sea. Expert guides will share with you the Southern Italy that
locals know and love. Puglia and Matera will enchant even the most well-heeled traveler.
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Italy’s Undiscovered South

ITINERARY
Day One » Arrival & Ostuni
» Arrival at the Brindisi airport and
private transfer to Ostuni
» Time at leisure to walk the stone
streets of Ostuni — the “white city”
» Dinner in Ostuni’s historic center and
overnight at Hotel La Sommità (5*)

Day Two » Ostuni - Manduria
- Lecce
» Guided tour of the ancient quarter in
the town of Manduria, including its
historic synagogue
» Transfer by private car to Lecce, the
“Florence of the South,” in the afternoon
» Dinner in authentic trattoria and
overnight in the city center of Lecce
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Day Three » Santa Maria al
Bagno - Gallipoli - Nardó Lecce
» Guided visit with a local expert in the
seaside gems of Gallipoli, Nardò and
Santa Maria al Bagno
» Dinner in authentic trattoria and
overnight in the city center of Lecce

Day Four » Lecce
» Guided exploration of Lecce’s rich past,
including the remains of the Roman
theater
» Walking tour of Lecce’s center in the
afternoon, including food tastings
» Dinner in authentic trattoria and
overnight in the city center of Lecce
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Day Five » Galatina - Otranto Santa Cesarea Terme

Day Six » Santa Maria di
Leuca - Otranto

» Transfer to Galatina after breakfast for a
guided exploration of this historic hilltop
town

» Explore the stunning sea caves near
Santa Maria di Leuca by private boat.

» Head to the seaside jewel of Otranto after
lunch — famed for its medieval buildings
and blue seas.
» Dinner and overnight at the scenic
Masseria Montelauro in the countryside
near Otranto

» Uncover the town of Specchia in the
afternoon, one of Puglia’s most charming
fishing villages.
» Dinner and overnight at the Masseria
Montelauro in the countryside near
Otranto
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Day Seven » Alberobello Matera
» Guided visit to Alberobello in the
morning, visiting the town’s iconic stone
“trulli” homes
» Private transfer after lunch to Matera,
where you will explore the mountaintop
city at sunset
» Dinner in an authentic restaurant in
Matera and overnight at the luxurious
Hotel Sextantio (5*)

Day Eight » Departure
» Private transfer to the Bari airport for
your departing flight
» Arrivederci, Puglia!
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U n co v er t h e

Real I t aly

See Italy gives you access to the Italy most tourists rarely experience. Whether you’re
looking to explore stunning sea caves or charming fishing villages, you'll unlock with us the
real Italy — places, people and histories that will evoke real emotions while creating
genuine connections that will have you feeling like one of the locals.
Contact your travel advisor, or See Italy directly, to let us turn your Italian dream into
reality.
(858) 201-6424
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www.seeitalytravel.com

